
Universal 3x3 Video Wall Cart

For 46" to 55" Flat Panel Displays

Provides a portable 3x3 video wall solution for any environment.  Durable swivel casters provide 

easy 360° smooth swivel and roll maneuverability. Tool-less 8-point adjustment offers seamless 

display alignment along with the strength to hold up to 9 displays measuring 46" to 55".  In 

addition, a secure locking mechanism ensures that the displays stay safe while providing the 

ability to provide perfect viewing positioning. With strong legs paired with horizontal supports, 

the video wall cart holds a maximum load of 1000lb (454kg).

Display size: 46"-55" Max load: 1000lb (454kg)

DS-VWC655-3X3

   Free standing video wall 
solution for a 3 x 3 display 
configuration

   Lockable 5" casters enable 
safe and easy maneuverability 
over various flooring surfaces

   Displays are height adjustable

   Tool-less micro adjustment 
allow for precise alignment

   Cable management through 
the stand uprights

   Mounting hole patterns 
of up to 400mm vertically.  
Additional patterns supported 
with adapter plates

   Base cover with internal 
 media player shelf, hides wires 

for a clean appearance

   Converts from a cart to a 
stand with additional 

 Peerless-AV leg accessory 
leveler, ACC310

                                

FeatureS

HeaVY DutY SteeL CaSterS 

5" casters allow the cart to roll 

easily over various floor surfaces

HeIGHt aDJuStMeNt 

Multiple mounting slots allow 

for  various display heights

MeDIa StOraGe 

Base cover with internal media shelf, 

maintains a clean appearance

NO tOOLS reQuIreD FOr 

aDJuStMeNt 

Simple tool-less micro adjustment 

aligns displays seamlessly



PACKAGE SIZE (L x W x H) PACKAGE SHIP WEIGHT PACKAGE UPC CODE PACKAGE CONTENTS
UNITS IN 

PACKAGE

     DS-VWC655-3X3

Box 1: 101" x 37.5" x 12.5" 

(2565 x 952 x 317mm) 

Box 2: 121" x 4" x 4" 

(3073 x 102 x 102mm)

Box 3: 121" x 4" x 4"

(3073 x 102 x 102mm)

385lb (175kg) 735029282648

Cart frame, 5" casters, 

adapter brackets, 

cart base cover and 

mounting hardware

1

DIMENSIONS (W x H x D) PRODUCT WEIGHT LOAD CAPACITY FINISH AVAILABLE COLORS

   DS-VWC655-3X3
119.21" x 99.52" x 39.28" 

(3028 x 2528 x 998mm)
370lb (168kg) 1000lb (454kg) Powder Coat Black

Product Specifications

Model Numbers
WarraNtY:   Limited 5-year

All dimensions = inch (mm)

    Universal 3 x 3 Video Wall Cart for 46" to 55" Flat Panel Displays

   

Package Specifications


